Would you consider becoming a

Jobs for Life...

What is a CHAMPION?
A Champion helps students
successfully complete the Jobs for
Life course by encouraging and
caring for them.

CHAMPION?
What is Jobs for Life?
Jobs for Life (JfL) is a national nonprofit organization whose purpose is to

What Skills and Experience
Does a CHAMPION Need?





elevate the power of work to transform
lives and communities for generations
to

come.

The

Bible-based

JfL

It will be helpful if you’ve held at least
one job.

curriculum equips people to be all that

Be familiar with, or willing to learn how
to email, text, and use Facebook for
communication depending on your
student’s preferences.

work and the satisfaction of using their

Be willing to help students locate
resources when you can’t help.

loved ones.

God designed them to be; enjoying
skills to benefit their employer while
providing for themselves and their

Would you consider becoming a

CHAMPION

Jobs for Life CHAMPION?
888.408.1565
www.jobsforlife.org

Become a

715.341.0800
www.woodlandschurch.org
190 Hoover Ave. Plover, WI 54467

Whatever you do,
work at it with all your heart,
as working for the Lord, not for men…
Colossians 3:23

"I have gone from homeless to
entrepreneur.
I've got joy today!"
Jobs for Life 2011 Graduate

Time

it takes to be a CHAMPION
4-5 hours per week to attend classes and
meet your student outside class.
The course is 18 sessions, two days a
week, over nine weeks at Woodlands
Church in Plover.

Responsibilities
of a CHAMPION



Attend as many classes as possible,
no more than three absences.



Meet with your student once a week
outside of classes.





Assist your student with homework,
resume creation, and other assignments, but don’t complete the work
for them.
Submit regular status updates on your
student and provide feedback on
the program.

Support

"Jobs For Life gives confidence and
hope. It busts shackles of failure,
shame, and regret that keep one
bound. It transforms disabilities to
abilities, changes what used to be,
and opens doors to possibilities!”
Jobs for Life 2013 Graduate

I have as a CHAMPION

Misconceptions

Champion Team Leader

about being a CHAMPION

Pastor of Outreach Ministries
Current and Prior Champions



A CHAMPION must have
experience in human resources or
other job-related field.
While this type of experience may
be helpful, it’s not required.



A CHAMPION must be perfect.
Successful CHAMPIONS are
committed and dependable, respect
and challenge students, hold them
accountable, and are willing to
make and admit mistakes.



A CHAMPION must have all
the answers.
The CHAMPION serves as a
resource finder, helping students
find their own answers.

Jobs For Life Curriculum
Instructors
Student Team Leader

Help people embody
God ’s design for our work:
For we are God’s handiwork, created
in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do.
-- Ephesians 2:10
For I know the plans I have for you, plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans
to give you hope and a future.
-- Jeremiah 29:11

